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CHAPTER   OE

NAOLD

A variation of noises saturated the area. Men talked amongst each other as they stood 
posted up by their cars, women danced and twerked as their friends’ recorded videos, 
and cars blasted bass-Wlled music through their speakers while arriving at or parked at the 
scene. That seemed like an endless aroma of weed stained the air as the crowd smoked 
blunts freely. She age range of the festive spectators varied drastically. Rome were barely 
old enough to buy a ticket for an I-rated movie, and some neared their ten-year high 
school reunion. x guarantee summer nights like these bring vibrant energy, rhythm, and 
eYcitement. Bou know, the type only jlack people can elicit. x feel these are the golden 
days older people are always telling young folks like us to enJoy.

My name is 'oel, but itCs not pronounced like most people would think. xt’s pronounced 
Jole, not Joe-el. Shis particular car meet, or some say car show, took place in the parking lot 
of a rundown shopping mall on the east side of the city. ;ar meets spring up randomly 
across the city of xndianapolisN also referred to as Laptown or simply Lap for short. xf 
you are connected enough with the right people, you get the word about them through 
teYt messages. Along with any other happenings. Fike in Dall, x always got word about 
low-priced Like sweatsuits from boosters across Lap. 1oing any kind of business with a 
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booster is hit or miss. She items could either be named brands or knockoP versions, but 
you couldn’t even tell the diPerence. ;ar meets almost always end up being posted and 
talked about on social media. xnstagram, SikSok, Switter, Dacebook, etc. x don’t think it’s 
wise to post the details online. EH can easily look online, pinpoint the time and location, 
and shut it down. Shey have many times in the past and will continue to do so in the 
future. Bou know the police hate seeing jlack folks having a good time. zolice, EH, po-po, 
cops, Wve-o, pigs, whatever you want to call them. xt’s all the same. Oach car meet kicks oP 
in the evening or later hours of the day. Shey end whenever people get tired or when EH 
pulls up. RIS ;hargers, 5ellcats, Srack 5awks, ;amaros, customi%ed old-school whips, 
and other “ashy vehicles stir eYcitement amongst the roaring spectators as they perform 
donuts, make sharp uneasy turns, and generate smoke from their tires. jurnt rubber 
could be smelled from miles away. A good number of them also had !” tints, with some 
having E”. Bou knowN the really dark windows you can easily see through from the inside 
of the car but see nothing but a dark abyss when looking from the outside. ;ar meets are 
Wlled with predominantly jlack spectators and drivers. All rocking overpriced shoes, fresh 
outWts, haircuts, fresh nails, and a pistol to top everything oP. Shere were more guns than 
cars in attendance. Bou don’t have to be a so-called street or hood nigga to carry a gun. 
Shat’s Just how the world is today. Bou never know what could happen, so always have a 
proper means of protection. xndiana Just made a new state law saying we don’t even need 
a permit anymore to carry a pistol. Shat’s sweet music to a lot of xndianapolis native’s 
ears. 

0Mu’fuckas been stepping on my shit all night?9 Sa’'uan said, referring to the minor scuP 
to his 'ordan ;herry EE’s. 5e lightly licked his thumb to lean over and rubbed the scuP oP 
the toe of his right shoe. 5e stood posted in front of my grey H44E xmpala. 5e stood in the 
middle, Iolan stood to his left, and x stood to his right. Te bore witness to the eYtravagant 
cars and unpredictable chain of events. x laughed and then responded to Sa’'uan. 0Thy 
did you think it was a good idea to wear white shoes to a car meetU Bou knew it was 
gone be hella’ people here.9 Iolan smirked as he leaned up against my car with his arms 
folded. Ruddenly, a jlack EGGG gloss-painted ;utlass cruised by us. Te became WYated on 
its perfection. She H$-inch rims complemented its elegance. She chopped and screwed 
version of rapper zimp ;’s 0zimpin’ Aint’ Lo xllusion9 blasted through its trunk rattling 
speakers. 2n the other hand, my car is on its last leg with almost every maintenance 
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light on. Drom the low tire pressure indicator to the engine light. jut as long as it keeps 
getting me from point A to point j, x’m not complaining. x paid ‘/!4 for it so x knew 
what x was getting myself into. She mirror on the passenger side is held together by duct 
tape. Romething in me refuses to come oP ‘&! for a new one. My car speakers are barely 
functional. Shey only work on the right passenger side of the car. Sa’'uan usually puts 
his portable jluetooth 'jF speaker on the dashboard, and we roll with that.

2f the three of us in our dynamic trio, Sa’'uan causes most of the havoc. 2nce, he 
called me 3'ewel’ instead of 'oel, because of my taste in music. I rarely listen to Hip Hop 
and Rap to get my day started. x like 5ip 5op and Iap, but x don’t listen to it H$K/ as 
Sa’'uan does. Dor eYample, if it’s / A.M. x’ll be listening to IZj. Sa’'uan will be 
listening to LjA Boungboy or EST Gee. 5e thinks listening to IZj is for women or 
0soft9 men. So him, IZj is more depressing than soothing and relaYing. Te don’t see 
eye to eye on everything, but we remain solid friends. Te always had each other’s backs, 
right or wrongN same with Iolan.

A thin, medium-height man in a 6ucci sweatsuit walked by us. 5is sweatsuit was a few 
si%es too small for him as the bottom of his Jacket rose above his waist and arm sleeves 
were above his wrists. zossibly to show oP his designer underwear and “ashy watch. 
Bou could see his sweat leaking through his armpits and pouring down his face and 
neck. x think wearing a sweatsuit in G4-degree weather is cra%y, but that’s Just me. Bou 
know some people will go above and beyond Just to show oP their materialist 
possessions. 5e was on the phone yelling something about going to the club after the 
car meet. 5e had a pistol, with no gun holster, hanging out in his right pocket. x peeped 
he had a switch and an eYtended clip as well. x never saw anything wrong with having 
protection. Ospecially for jlack people. Then you see a white man teaching his Wve-
year-old son how to handle, clean, and shoot a hunting ri“e they are not labeled thugs 
or ghetto, but they label jlack people 0thugs9 and tell us to 0put down the guns9 even 
as adults. Then you see white individuals shooting up schools and large gatherings of 
people, why are they not labeled thugsU Thite people beat that case by being labeled as 
having a clinical or mental disorder. As if they are the only ones with mental health 
issues. Shey get taken into custody while unarmed jlack men and women are 
slaughtered on the scene. Dor white folks, it’s clinical, but for jlack folks, it’s criminal. 
Iead that again. Dor instance, take the case of white supremacist 1ylann Ioof. 5e 
walked into a jlack church with a ri“e killing nine worshipers. That 
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did local law enforcement do after they apprehended himU Shey treated him to a bite to 
eat at jurger (ing. She news and media outlets went above and beyond to paint him as 
a mental health case rather than a racist white supremacist. 6eorge )immerman killed 
an unarmed siYteen-year-old Srayvon Martin and was ac uitted even with outstanding 
evidence indicating his racial hatred. Shey blame gun violence in jlack neighborhoods 
and communities on everything and everyone eYcept for the initial causes of factors that 
make a person inevitably respond to their predicament. zoverty, disproportionate distri-
bution of resources, kindergarten to high school curriculums that aren’t suitable or don’t 
directly apply to jlack people, menticide, mass incarceration, x could go all day. Tould 
you eYpect a 'ew to happily read student books and other material that gloriWes 5itler 
in a positive and heroic lightU Ro why would you eYpect jlack people to happily learn 
about 6eorge Tashington, jen Dranklin, Shomas 'ePerson, and other founding fathers 
of America when they owned and raped African slavesU jen Dranklin wrote key parts 
of the American ;onstitution and 1eclaration of xndependence. 5e wrote elo uently 
about freedom, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness for all people while having do%ens of 
enslaved Africans under his ruling hand. 

Bou hear  nothing about Asian-on-Asian violence,  Fatino-on-Fatino violence,  or 
white-on-white violence, so why do we always hear the jlack-on-jlack violence narrative 
throughout the mediaU xt’s not because jlack people are more violent or commit more 
crimes than any other racial group, so what else could it beU Shere is a fundamental 
diPerence between jlack people killing each other and white folks killing jlack people. 
Dor eYample, if Marcus kills Iashad, Marcus is getting arrested in the neYt H$ hours and 
does life in Jail. xf white zolice 2 cer Rmithers kills unarmed 'a’1arius, he doesn’t even 
get uestioned or brought into custody for another week or two. Shen, gets paid leave of 
absence, a book deal, and probably won’t even be prosecuted.

Dor the last few minutes, it was di cult to focus on the cars, because the ladies were 
looking good. Odges laid, bodies to perfection in their sun dresses, biker shorts, and other 
revealing clothes to “aunt everything they were born with. Sa’'uan had his eyes set on a 
girl he thought was eyeing him. 0Rhe been eyeing me all night,9 he said as he continued to 
look at her from a distance. Iolan and x immediately looked at each other and smirked. 
Te were all still posted by my xmpala. x responded, 0Lah bro, x think she was Just looking 
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at the cars passing by. 'ust like we were.9 Iolan laughed. 0xght, we gone see about that,9 
Sa’'uan said with a slight grin. 5e began to slowly make his way over in her direction. Rhe 
stood by a silver Lissan Altima wearing a gold necklace around her neck with a pendant 
that reads 0Tierra9 hanging from it. Sierra was accompanied by two other jlack girls 
who looked to be her friends. Sierra was dark-skinned with long “owing locs. 5er skin 
radiated with melanin in the kind moonlight. Rhe was no taller than !’H. Ieal petite Wgure. 
5er friend standing to her left was a tall, brown-skinned beauty. Rhe had to be !’G or 
!’E4. Rhe had piercings all over her entire right ear, belly, lip, and nose. Bou could see 
her nipple piercings through her shirt. Lothing clung to her left ear. She other friend to 
her right was brown-skinned and the same height as Sierra. Rhe rocked pink boY braids 
and a hoop piercing on her nose. Then Sa’'uan Wnally approached Sierra, he didn’t 
sound as smooth as he thought he did. 0Aye, how you whatU9 he said. She term how you 
what is local xndianapolis slang for a variety of things. 1epending on how it’s used, it can 
mean what’s going on, what are you trying to do, or sometimes can mean to agree with 
something or someone but in this particular situation Sa’'uan meant it as what are you 
trying to do. Sa’'uan went on, 0Bou been looking good all night. Bou gone keep staring 
at me or give me your numberU9 Iolan and x stood twenty feet away bearing witness. 
Te couldn’t hear a single word being said, but the reaction from Sierra and her friends 
told us everything we needed to know. She three of them shot one another a look with 
their mouths dropped open. Shey simultaneously laughed right in Sa’'uan’s face. After 
! long seconds of laughter passed, Sierra Wnally responded. 0joy, ain’t nobody checking
for your dusty ass.9 Sa’'uan Just stood there, not uite knowing how to respond and a
little caught oP-guard. x’m sure she was accustomed to being approached by egotistic men
all the time, but not uite how Sa’'uan Just had. Rhe added, 0zlus my boyfriend around
here somewhere looking for me.9 Shat might have been true, but sometimes females say
that when they don’t want to talk to you. xn my opinion, it’s best for guys to take the
hints females throw at them and charge it to the game. Sake the 0F9 a loss, to lose, or not
accomplish something  and move on. Shere are more women you can try your chances
on. zlenty more Wsh in the sea. After the “op of an attempt to get a girl, Sa’'uan took his
0F9 to the chin and headed back towards Iolan and me. Te were both dying of laughter.
xt was EE z.M. as the night sky hosted the moon and a steaming summer heat.
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Ruddenly, an all-black RIS ;harger pulled up a few feet away from Sierra and her friends. 
A dark-skinned man wearing a black t-shirt, light blue skinny Jeans with a tan 6ucci 
belt with green and red trim, and black jalenciaga shoes hopped out of the car. 5is face 
was engulfed with rage. Iapper LjA Boungjoy’s song 06reen 1ot9 blasted from his 
car. 5e bullied the driver’s door open. 5is tight-Wtting t-shirt gave away the bulge on 
his right hip, indicating he had some type of hidden weapon. Another man wearing a 
white shirt also stood only a few feet away from where Sierra and her friends stood. 5e 
backs his back towards the girls as he was taking a phone call. 5is phone call was abruptly 
cut short, with his phone “ying out of his hands. She man in black ran up and swung 
at the man in white. 5e snuck him. 5is body smacked the ground. 5e never saw it 
coming. Multiple bystanders could be heard. 01aaamn?9 and 0Ahh shit?9 2r even a long 
eYaggerated 02ooh?9 A few hours later x found out on xnstagram that the Wght broke out 
because the man in white was on Switter talking cra%y. 5e said something disrespectful 
about the other man’s friend that got killed. 5e tweeted, 0Shat nigga z-lo always been 
pussy. May he rest in piss.9 Lo more than Wfteen minutes later, there was a second Wght 
between two females. 2ne of the females who fought was Sierra, who claimed she had a 
boyfriend. She funny thing is she fought over a guy that couldn’t care less about either 
one of them. 5is name is 1re. 5e’s always been known for messing with two or more 
females at one time, but he’s a player about it. 5e always lets his women know that he 
entertains more than one woman. Maybe they fought thinking the winner would gain 
1re, who knowsU 
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